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by Dr. Jerry Black 

Welcome Back! 

Disclaimer: Under Colorado law, no 
expression made by students in the 
exercise of free speech or freedom of 
the press shall be deemed to be an 
expression of school policy. No 
student, employee, or officer of CSU 
shall be held liable in any civil or 
criminal action for expression made or 
published by a student.  

Welcome back to all of our returning and new students in Equine Sciences. We 
have near record enrollment of new or transfer students majoring in Equine   
Sciences as their first or second major. Fall is a wonderful time to enjoy our 
campus and the beautiful state of Colorado that is home to CSU. I encourage 
you to get involved in as many clubs and activities that are offered here at CSU 
as your time will permit. Your university experiences will be a significant part 
of your memories for the rest of your life. Make sure that those memories are 
filled with much more than your academic achievements. Our industry leaders 
tell us that CSU graduates are a “cut above” because they tend to be well    
rounded and contribute to their work place environment in a very positive way. 
That is in part due to the experiences you have here at CSU outside of the      
traditional classroom. I challenge each of you to attend CSU Equine events such 
as polo, horse show events and fundraisers for our clubs. I also challenge you to 
participate in other CSU events including supporting our athletic teams at their 
games. It is a great way to meet new friends and have fun!! 

Go Rams! 

Dr. B 

 

 

 

We are proud to announce the 2016-2017 Equine Science Stewards! The Equine 
Science Stewards are here to help any and all students in the program, as they 
continue to develop their own leadership skills. You can contact each of the 
stewards through the ESS website with any questions you may have pertaining 
to the Equine Science major or department. Be sure to keep up with the       
Stewards and their adventures this year by following us on social media: 

http://csuequinestewards.weebly.com 
Facebook- CSU Equine Science Stewards 

Instagram- CSUEquineStewards 
Snapchat- EquineStewards 

Faculty Advisor– Cassidy Perricone 

Volume 6 Issue 2 
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By Garrett Ashby  

Equine Student Gone Wild 

This past summer I had the incredible opportunity to        
explore and learn in the beautiful country of South Africa. 

Through the company WildLifeVets South Africa I was  
enrolled in their Conservation Medicine course. Over two 
weeks, that went by way too fast, I was able to participate 

in once in a lifetime activities. Combined with physiology, 
pharmacology, and pathology lectures, some of the         
opportunities I was offered included: relocating lion cubs, 

relocation a Caracal, vaccinating 300+ local dogs and cats, 
dehorning Rhinos, and performing drug trials on Giraffes. 
Without a doubt working with the Giraffes was the highlight of my trip. Our trials purpose was to test the    

effects of a new Wildlife sedative BAM, which is composed of         
Butorphanol, Azaperone, and Medetomidine. The procedure went as 
follows, the Giraffe would be 

darted then we would time  
induction time until the animal 
went down. For the next  
twenty minutes we would 

monitor  vitals, take arterial 
blood, and message the Giraffe 
to stimulate blood circulation. 

This hands-on experience 
along with all that I learned 
from it will stick with me    

forever. For now I’ll just be 
counting down the days until I 
can sit and watch another 

South African Sundowner. 

This year the College of Agriculture has decided to reinstate Ag Council, a student-body led organization with 
advisors Dr. Ken Barbarick and Dr. Marshall Frasier. The goal of Ag Council is to be a place where various 
clubs in the College of Ag can go to voice their opinions and have a say in the leadership and involvement of 
the College of Agriculture. Each club is represented at these 
meetings by a member of that the specific club . However, 
anyone in the College of Ag that would like to attend the 
meetings is welcome. Ag Council is led by four executive 
officers in addition to the advisors. The officers include Clay 
Russell (President), Rhett Larsen (Vice President), Kristen 
Grave (Secretary and Treasurer), and one of our Stewards, 
Alexa Johnson (Public Relations and Events).  Meetings are 
held every other Tuesday at 4:30pm in the LSC Senate 
Chamber. Connect with the Ag Council on Facebook at  

CSU Ag Council or CAS_agcouncil@mail.colostate.edu 
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By Gianna Di Gregorio 

Stewards: Out of the Barn 

This November at Colorado State University, there will be countless opportunities to 
step “out of the barn” and into the community for the benefit of others. The Equine 
Science Stewards have taken these opportunities by the reins and will be               
participating in various events and projects in order to extend their reach to the  
community. During the entire month of November, SLiCE will be holding events 
throughout campus in order to promote “The Month to End Homelessness.”      
Homelessness is a genuine issue in Fort Collins, and this project is meant to provide       
information about the current situation of those that face homeless, as well as what 
Colorado State can do as a community to better their situation. 

In conjunction with different organizations such as Homeless Gear, SLiCE will put on events including 
clothing drives, the viewings of documentaries, and various guest speakers. These events will begin on the first 
of November and will continue throughout the first week of December and are open to the public. 

Look in the SLiCE office for the locations of each event as they will announce them as they go! 

These events will invoke the participation and promote the efforts of students at Colorado State, as a           
community, to come together to end homelessness. The Stewards will be doing their part by donating lots of 
different clothing items, especially winter coats and other gear for the winter, along with the donations of    
various other items of the like to Homeless Gear. 

The Equine Science Stewards have also extended their reach to not only the immediate community, but to 
those who have and still are defending this country. The Stewards are honored to be organizing a care package 
through the Soldier’s Angels program to send to troops overseas. The Stewards agreed that patriotism can be a 
gateway to extending a helping hand into the community, and are excited to show their gratitude through the 
donations they plan to make. 
For anyone interested in contributing to either cause alongside the Equine Science Stewards, a list of items 
along with perishable food items accepted as donations can be found on Homeless Gear’s website, http://
homelessgear.org/needs/ , as well as further information about their organization and how else you can help the 
cause. There is also plenty of information on Soldier’s Angels website, www.soldiersangels.org , and feel free 
to contact any of the Stewards if you’d like to contribute to the care package they will be putting together. 

Events are as follows: 
11/1: Social Justice Conversation at 5pm 
11/2: Documentary Showing at 7pm 
11/8: Social Justice Conversation at 5pm 
11/9: Documentary showing at 7pm 
11/10: Guest Speaker at 4pm 
11/14: Documentary showing at 7pm 

11/15: Forum on criminalization at 5pm 
11/16: Guest Speaker (Sen. Kefalas) at 7pm 
11/17: Community Meal at 6pm  
(not held on campus) 
11/29: Social Justice Conversation at 5pm 
12/1: Homelessness Summit at 6pm 
12/3: CSU Sleep-out from 5pm-9pm 

Equine Science Stewards 

ANEQ Roundup 

Get a chance to interact with other CSU students and faculty at ANEQ Roundup, hosted by the Equine       

Science Stewards. Our first Roundup on October 6th included fun games and delicious food catered by the 

Meats Lab. Our next Roundup will be held November 3rd in Animal Science and is designed to help students 

with course signup and four-year plans. We will also have fun activities such as pumpkin carving and free 

food! Save the date for the 3rd and final Roundup on December 1. Stay tuned for more details! 

http://homelessgear.org/needs/
http://homelessgear.org/needs/
http://www.soldiersangels.org
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Brrr, it’s started to get chilly in the barn! Our 

horses are putting on their winter coats, so it’s 

time to put on ours! We’ve got the hottest 

looks for the coolest season, modeled by our 

fabulous Stewards Garrett Ashby, Magda 

Arbes, and Annie Beckham. There are tons of 

items from every price range, size, style and 

color. The office carries unique items just for 

the Equine Sciences Program from ¾ zips, 

hoodies, baseball caps, t-shirts, vests, long 

sleeves and much more. A collection of mugs, 

stickers for your car as well as ones for your 

computer or other school items are also    

available.  

Stop on by the main office at the Equine Teaching and Research Center on Overland Monday-

Friday 8 a.m.  - 5 p.m. and ask the front desk for a peek at the items. Happy fall, y’all! 

 

Equine Science Stewards 

Dropping the Fall Line 

                        Magda Arbes         Annie Beckham           Garrett Ashby 

Equine Teaching and Research Center Main Office 

735 S. Overland Trail, Fort Collins, CO 80523 

(970)-491-8373 
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By Stephany Freed 

Gentle Giants 

   Last semester I interned at Big Little Shires in Laporte, Colorado. Prior to the internship I had very little    
exposure to draft horses. I had never driven or really even rode in a cart before. This was an amazing
opportunity to broaden my knowledge and gain experience in something new. Audrey and Jerry Stockton, 
owners of Big Little Shires, were very welcoming. They were more than glad to educate me and assist me as 
needed throughout the internship. 

My favorite part of this experience was learning how to drive. I didn’t realize how accustomed I was to using 
my body to communicate with the horse. That strategy works well when you are riding; however, it’s not as 
useful when driving. I had to get used to relying on the reins, driving whip, and my voice to communicate. At 
first, it was very overwhelming. I felt like I was lacking control, but I quickly learned that had more to do with 
confidence than lack of communication devices. After driving the first few times, I became more comfortable, 
my finger strength improved, and my overall technique was better. 

In order to drive, we had to harness the horses which is much harder than it looks. The harnesses are fairly 
heavy and the horses are quite tall in comparison to the light horses I was used to. There are several different 
components that must be attached before the horses are even taken to the cart or wagon. It took a while to 
learn, but I’m glad to have a new skillset. Overall, I learned much more than I expected and I’m very grateful 
to have had this opportunity. I recommend this internship to anyone interested in draft horses! 

The equine science program and facilities is fortunate enough to host a variety of events 
throughout the semester. This semester our events include polo games, shows, and clinics. 

October Schedule: 

10/21-22: Polo Game 
10/28-29: Polo Game 

November Schedule: 

11/4-6: Tack Swap &     
Vendor Event 

11/5: Barrel Race 
11/6: Time to Ride 

11/11-12: Polo Game 
11/18-20: Archie Cox Clinic 

December Schedule: 

12/2-3: Polo Game 
12/10: Barrel Race 
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By Alexa Johnson 

“Involve Me and I will Learn” -Ben Franklin 

Polo- The Colorado State University Polo Club is an entirely student run CSU club sport that has been in     
operation since 1977. The club owns over 30 polo ponies that are boarded at the CSU Equine Center, where 
practices are held 6 days a week. Previous polo experience is not required to join, so we regularly have        
between 30 and 40 members who are learning to love the great sport of polo. (coloradostatepolo@gmail.com) 

Ranch Horse- The CSU Ranch Horse team is a competing club open to all majors, riding and non-riding. 
We compete in four events: Ranch Riding, Trail, Reining, and Cow work. We host two shows per year at the 
B.W. Pickett Arena and encourage members of all abilities to join. The team meets on Mondays at 5-7 PM in 
the Adams Arena and Wednesdays at 5:45PM-finish in the Pickett Arena. (aheeke@rams.colostate.edu) 

Rodeo- The Rodeo Club holds practice three times a week, hosts several fundraising events, works to       
promote the sport of rodeo as well as sponsors and hosts the Skyline Stampede Rodeo. CSU competes on the 
National Intercollegiate Rodeo Association (NIRA) regional and national level. The club members that do not 
compete in NIRA sanctioned rodeos enjoy the sport, friendships and activities of the club, and are an integral 
part of our organization. Rodeo meets Tuesdays at 6 PM in Adams. (colostaterodeo@gmail.com) 

English Riding Club- The CSU English Riding Club is a group of students that enjoy any discipline of 
English riding. It is open to members from any riding background, as they have both riding and non-riding 
members! They host a variety of ride nights, clinics, volunteer events, and other fun activities! Most events are 
on Monday nights at 5:30 at the Equine Center. (csu.englishridingclub@gmail.com) 

Colorado State Horseman’s Association– CHA is a non-profit club that provides opportunities for its 
members to explore and become involved in many aspects of the equine industry. The club promotes the     
industry, providing educational opportunities for members and the community. CHA is open to anyone with an 
interest in horses and the equine industry as a whole. CHA members have a variety of backgrounds ranging 
from no horse experience to professional training and showing. (colostateCHA@gmail.com) 

Mountain Riders Club– Mountain Riders is a social and recreational group with members from many 
academic backgrounds. They participate in a range of events and activities including clinics, pack trips, BBQ's 
and trail rides. They meet on Wednesday at 6:00pm in the Legends barn. (spraguez@rams.colostate.edu) 

Equine Assisted Activities And Therapies Club– EAAT volunteers with local facilities around like 
Front Range Exceptional Equestrians who focuses on Therapeutic Riding and My Heroes who focuses on
Hippotherapy. There is a wide variety that members can get involved with and EAAT Club desires to stimulate 
that learning by allowing them to have every opportunity possible! They meet every other Wednesday at 5pm 
in the Pickett Classroom at the Equine Center.  (sbannock@rams.colostate.edu)  

Horse Judging Team- Colorado State University’s Horse Judging Team, in existence since 1978, is one of 
the country’s most successful horse judging programs. CSU’s Horse Judging Team has won each of the major 
judging contests at least once, including the Morgan Nationals, Quarter Horse Congress, Arabian Nationals, 
Quarter Horse World Show, NRHA Futurity and the National Western Stock Show. 
 

Involvement outside of the classroom is an important part of education. Extracurricular activities provide  
students many opportunities to develop in areas such as leadership, communication, ethics, organization, and 
practical skills. Take a look at the excellent clubs and teams in the Equine Sciences Program:  

mailto:coloradostatepolo@gmail.com
mailto:aheeke@rams.colostate.edu
mailto:colostaterodeo@gmail.com
mailto:csu.englishridingclub@gmail.com
mailto:colostateCHA@gmail.com
mailto:spraguez@rams.colostate.edu
mailto:sbannock@rams.colostate.edu

